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Lion Masella
By RICH MUKA

Collegian Sports Writer
There's no way Brian

Masella can be considered
just an average punter. Some
punters drop back on fourth
down intenton kicking the air
out of the ball, often booting it
out of the end zone for a
touchback in the process and
giving the foe decent field
position at the 20-yard line.

Smart kickers aim for the
coffin corner, sacrificing
their meaningless punting
average to benefit the team.

Birming/pm FB
Mike Wright

Masella fits in that category.
His 40.7 yards per kick
average against Stanford
ranks him 23rd nationally.

The amazing statistic is
that all six times he kicked,
Masella pinned the Cardinals
inside their own 20-yard line.
He kicked to the Stanford 16,
14, 18, 6, 7 and 13-yard lines.
"I could have kicked the

ball into the end zone,"
Masella said, "but the idea is
to pin them deep."

Consequently, Stanford
quarterback Mike Boryla had

The British like their sports
physical. Rugby is evidence
of that and soccer is no
exception. The English
variety of the sport is as
rough as legally allowable.

The - Birmingham
University club emphasizes a
fast and and aggressive
game. "The Blues" managed
to edge the MacKenzie
University team 1-0 ina battle
of conflicting styles earlier in
their North American tour.

The Blues attack is Jed by
forward Jim MacNeil. The
Scotsman has been called one
of the best wingers in the
British university system. He

owns a blasting shot and a
homing instinct for an
opponent's goal.

Also on attack for the
Britishers will be Dave
Baldwin, Pete Habberton,
and John Thornes.

At midfield the
Birmingham team is loaded
with talent ' with Alan
Worthington, Tom Stenhouse,
Dominick Keenaghan, Stuart
Naughton, and Dale Chivers.

Worthington is known for
his game-long durability
while Stenhouse has been
known to dazzle defense.
Keengahan is probably the
best ball handler on the club.

his back to the goalposts all' tilts the ball so that the end is
afternoon thanks to Masella's I upin the airand tilted slightly
punts. . backward for a punch kick.

"Masella doesn't get the' Masella said he tries for adistance that impresses
hang-up time of a least fourpeople," Coach Joe Paterno seconds to give the kicksaid, "but he's a poised,

sophisticated kicker." , coverage men sufficient time

Masella owes his kicking to cover the punt.
success to assistant coach "In a game situation you

can't worry about spanking aFrank Patrick. Masella said I punt because if you do comethat Patrick taught him how
to piinch kick which is out worrying, that's when you

do," Masella said.different from regular kicks
resulting in a good roll. "If you do shank one, you

Masella explained that he can't worry about it," hesaid.

British play physical soccer
One of the strong aspects of

the British team is their
goaltender Neil Cordey. Their
confidence in his ability is
underlined by the fact he is
the only goalie on the roster.

The British net will also be
adequately protected by
fullbacks Mike Wright,
Graham Hardy, and Pete
Laurent.

Wright is probably the
toughest of the three. A
Manchester native, he likes to
back up the attack whenever
possible.

The Britishers measure up
as tough competion for the
Lions in more ways than one.
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no average punter
You have to shake it off and
start all over. Of course, Joe
would get a little mad."

Although Masella is a right-
footed kicker, he has an
ambidextrous approach to
othersports. "I throw left and
write right-banded, bowl left-
handed, play golf right-
handed and bat left-handed,"
Masella said.

"And when I played soccer
I could kick left-footed," he
said. "It just turned out my
right foot was the strongest."

The San Francisco Giants
drafted him for baseball,
right out ofhigh school, but he
told them he wanted to finish
college.

Masella then helped lead
the Lion baseball team to the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association District 2
championship this year.

He's also a swimmer, and
set a Penn State record for
the 50-yard freestyle as a
freshman.

Masella,-a 230 junior, has
been switched from fullback
to defensive end to tight end
and back tofullback, and then
to tight end again. He relieves
starter Dan Natale. "I like
playing tight end, but they
asked me to concentrate on
kicking."

"I would like to play a
professional sport, preferably
football because of the
shorter season." He added
that if he had gone into
baseball, it would have been
when the Giants drafted him.

18 washers & dryers

• Inexpensive, unusually large efficiencies,
one, two and three bedroom apartments

• 9 month leases available.
•All utilities Paid
• Free Bus Services from All Classes and Town
• Public Transportation
•No Long Corridors or Stairwells (Greatly

Reducing Crime Risk)
•Security Patrol System
•Well-Lighted, Covered Private Entrance

, from Out Side to Each Apartment
•Each Apartment has Balcony (Upstairs) or

Pahl:, (Downstairs)
•

Beautiful, Natural Woodsy Surroundings
•Separate Buildings for Pet Owners

Free bus from campus to Laurel
Glen.

North on 322 (1 Y 4 mi.), right on
Woodycrest (at Village Inn
Pizza), quick right on Clear-view
1 mile to sample house (6D).
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There were 173 colleges

after Masella when he
graduated from Peddle in
Bordentown. He chose thePeState because he liked he_ Penn ' State's women's send two players to the
approach of the recruiter, an varsity golf team, sporting a Eastern Association for
assistant coach by the name record of 20 wins and one loss -Intercollegiate Athletics for
of George Welsh, now Navy's in three years of --Women (EAIAW) Regional
head coach. intercollegiate competition, Tournament in October, an

"I always liked George swings back into action event Penn State has
Welsh," Masella said. "He tomorrow for the first of two dominated every yearsince it
was pretty good to me." matches. began.

The Lady Lions will also Varsity golfers from
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deb crecraft
at kern and
8:00 p.m. tonight brand wine

Lounge
General Food Store
Heated Pool
Pinball Machines
AND THAT'S NOT ALL

Look what else you get for, in some cases,
less than living in the dorm.

• Ten-Channel Centre Cable TV
• Generous Closet Space including Walk-in

Closets for Storage of Belongings on
Premises

•Basketball - Tennis Courts
•Maintenance Man Living on Premises
•Individual Thermostatic Control for Heat and

Air Conditioning
•Ample Free Parking Almost Two Car

Spaces for Each Apartment
•Large, Bright Airy Rooms Laid Out for

Maximum Livability
•Efficient, Modern Kitchen
•Wall-to-wall Carpeting
•Esthetically Landscaped into the Woods

Directions :

North on 322 (1 mo.), right on
Suburban at Miller-McVeigh
Ford. Continue straight (Vairo
Blvd.) rather than veering right
with Suburban. This will take
you directly to Laurel Glen.

urel Glen
mmunity

237-5709
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26 IN THE HUB ASSEMBLY ROOM
FROM 9:30 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.
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Photo by Joe Rudick
Brian Mesella's specialty—digging coffin corners

Women golfers host tri-meet
Madison College andthe State
University of New York at
Brockport visit the
.University's white course for
a 10 a.m. match. '

The Lady Lions were 6-1
last year, suffering their first
loss in three years at the
hands of Ohio State. The
golfers play, a split season,
extending from the fall into
,the spring. • Competition in
1974 is expected to include
Ohio State, Cornell, Kent,
Bowling Green and William
and Mary.

Andrea Dutcher, Penn
State's top golfer last year, is
student teaching this fall and
willnot join the team until the
spring. Dutcher, a senior,
earned a place in the
championship flight at the
AIAW National Golf
Tournamentthis summer and
finished 33rd in the
nationwide women's
intercollegiate competition.

Fun and Relaxation
World's latest

electronic fun games
5 cents to 25 cents

KING SIZE
WATERBED

7 x 6-1/2 4 colors available
535

Call (814) 965-4734

THIFINEST MEDICAL CARE
AT THELOWEST PRICES

FOR A SAFELEGALONEDAT

IMMEDIATE PHILA.
APPOINTMENTS

AVAILABLE
FULL COST 150
transportation available

A.I.C. Services 215-885-1646

Phyrst
WEDS - Nittany

Mountaineers
THURS - Shepherd

and Tequila
night

FRI - Happy Hours
3PM - BPM
Cheap beer and
mixed drink

specials
Old Movies
Terry Beard

SAT - Phyrst
Phamily sing-a-

long


